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demands. Yet this should hardly be a surprise. American religious dis
senters distrusted dvil establishments of religion, but they were unlikely 
to embrace a position that also seemed to evince hostility toward 
churches and their clergy_ Accordingly. notwithstanding the enthusiasm 
of a few intellectuals in Europe and the brief suppon of onc group of 
Baptists in Virginia in 1783, it is difficult to find dissenting denomina
tions or even many individuals in America prior to 1800 who clearly 

advocated the separation of church and state. 

2 
••• 

Accusations of Separation 

SEPARATION first appeared in popular American debates about religious 
liberty not as a demand but as an accusation. As already seen, a few 
somewhat anticlerical intellcduals had sought versions of separation of 
church and state. Accordingly. it may be thought that in the late eigh
teenth century. when evangelical dissenters were engaged in their dra
matic struggle against the establishment of religion in some American 
states, they may have demanded a separation of chu rch and state. Yet 
they typically did not do so. On the contrary, in the late eighteenth
century controversies over religiOUS libeny. it was the advocates of estab
lishments who alluded to a sort of separation-the separation of religion 
and government-and fo llowing the example of Richard Hooker, they 

treated separation as an accusation. 
In the contest over religious establishments. disputants on both 

sides gave in to their worst fea rs and attributed extreme positions to 

their opponents-separation being only one of these slu rs. From the 
dissenting side came the accusation that the establishment churches 
~unit ed" or "blended" church and state-an allegation powerfully sug
gestive of papal oppression. It was an accusation deeply resented by 
establishment ministers. who pointed o ut that their tolerant establish
ments were merely alliances between distind civil and religious bodies
church and state being closely affiliated but different institutions. L In 

, In latr eighteenth.century England and America, establishments were ever less fre· 
quently defended as a combination or blend of church and Slate. for, by the early eigh
teenth century, William warbunon and OIhers had developed the alternative theory of 
an alliance. Warbunon's rounterimuitive defense of establishment privileges rejectcrlthr 
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contrast to the dissenters' accusation of union, establishment clergymen 
occasionally reciprocated by hinting that dissenters sought to separate 
religion and government. This too was a mischaracterization, for dissent
ers rarely, if ever, demanded such a separation. These charges, therefore. 
are less revealing about the beliefs of the accused than about the anxi
eties of the accusers. 

The Establishment Accusation 

In a society in which it was widely accepted thaI dvil government de
pended upon religion and upon the morality it inculcated. any him that 
dissenters aimed to separate religion from government was a potent ac
cusation. It insinuated that dissenters desired to undermine the moral 
foundations of government and it thereby appealed 10 those who wor
ried that religious dissent threatened moral and political order. 

Government and espedally republican government seemed ines
~ap~bly dependent upon religion. Establishment clergymen once had 
Justified their dvil privileges-most important, salaries raised by spedal 
taxe.S?T assessments-by emphasizing that religion needed the support 
of eVil government. Following the example of John Locke, however, 

tradition that the En"lish '0" d h ' bt in $Om &'. ~ent .an t e EnglIsh church wert so Inttnwined as to 
, ~e rcsptcu, almost mdlsungUlshable and insttad acccpttd tht arguments of dis. 

:~~~ lUi ~hurCh ~n~ sl~te should bt considered distinct inStitUlions.lnd«d, Warbunon 
the dc~r:n::e tSll~ctlon ~wttn church ind stale, and, on this ground. argutd for 
r~rv,lIIio 0 taco upon t e Other and for the necessity, on secular grounds of stlr
~"""" C'" ":.~f a~ alhance bttween these institUlions. William Warbunon Tht Allian(t 

nU"1I an" Slalt (London' 1736) h h' , ' 
of estabtlshm""" 0 h ... was a r etoncal1y brllham reply !O tht critics 

.. . n t e assumpllon that h h d ' 
of establishment' '" A' " c urc an state were dIStinct, all ddendtrs menta. Ang lcan or Con . 1 
Insisting that church and I gregatJona , could defend themselves by 
Accordingly, it was a rare ~n~:n::hallie~ or connected rather than bknded together. 
"necessary, for domestic ace Ih e~, In 1776 or t777, a Virginian wrott that it was 
together as that of ma""'"d ' 'fat_thThC Interest of Church and Statt should be so blendcd 

WI e. t NtctUitu f E bl' h ' quoted In Tilt Frtt Man' D_. .'J 0 an Ila IS td Church many Slalt, as 
s ~monstranct agams/ all E I . . I ' 

marks on a Ul/( Pamphlt/ Entill d 111 N' a: (Stasl/ca ESlab/!shmtnl: Sling Somt Rt-
Man ofVirgmia 5-6 and" (w' '". t r:ctSSuy 

of an ESlablishtd Church in Any Slalt; by a Fret 
" I Jam:wurg' 1777) M ' 

argued that "Tltllfirstdutyof, .,," d h' ,ort typIcal was Timothy Dwight. He 
. . • ..... f. an t e firsl con (vi 

of rehglon." but immediately""",' d h cem 0 a nuous ruler, Is the suppon 
h ... lone I at in urgm' 

e did not suppon any union or blend' "Let' g g.ovemment suppon for rt1igion, 
that 1 wish a revival of that mO"6 . not my audience from Ihls rtmark Imaglnt, 

.. y System of domi' h 
5Oaw~wardly.and50unhapPUYbknded . '1 .n.auon,,:, Ich In Europe has so long. 
a Naluma/ 8lming. 18 (Hanford: 1791). ova and splnlUal obJects." DWight. Vinuous Ru/trS 
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dissenters had increasingly argued that religion did not depend upon 
human institutions and that dvil government was established for exclu
Sively dvil purposes. In response, late eighteenth-century establishment 
writers revised their position and stressed that dvil government financed 
religion for dvil ends-that religion had civil benefits, which evil gov
ernment supported for its purely evil purposes.l In support of this secu
lar argument, establishment clergymen repeatedly reminded Americans 
that republican government depended upon the morality of its dtizens 
and that morality depended upon religion. 

Establishment ministers often alluded to these commonplace as
sumptions about the dvil benefits of religion by speaking of the nec
essary connection between religion and government. Establishment 
ministers emphasized that government depended upon religion in all 
societies, and, in this way, they made the connection of government to 
religion seem almost sodological. Yet the connection was not merely 
sodological, for the dependence of government upon religion seemed 
to suggest that government should support religion-in particular, that 
government should encourage religion and its secular benefits by paying 
ministers' salaries from tax revenues. Government had to reinforce the 
sodological connection with a finandal one.) Thus. by insisting that reli
gion and civil government were necessarily connected, these establish
ment clergymen conveniently elided their explidt and unerly conven
tional assumption that religion was a necessary basis of the morality 
required for government and their more controversial and understated 
assumption that the preservation of religion required government fi
nancing. 

In contrast to the established ministers who frequently asserted the 
sodological connection of religion to government, dissenters sometimes 
sounded as if they considered religion an entirely private matter, without 

1 For the most prominent exposition of thIs argument, which many American clergymen 
had read, see Warbunon, Tht Alliallct bttwtm Church and Slall. 
'For example, some Episcopalians In Virginia argued: "We are fully convinced of the 1m· 
ponance of religion and its happy influence upon the tempor,ll interests of society, as 
wtll as the future happincss of Individuals." "To Richard Bibb and John Clarke, Esquires, 
Representatives in the Genera\ Assembly, for Prince Edward County," in Virginia Gautu, 
No. 152 (Nov. 20, 1784). In the 1770$ a dissenter noted: "I cannot but observe how P«lple 
of this ... cast have lately changed their note. Fonnerly. when any of tht nations made 
tht least alttmpt to recover. or to maintain their libeny, the prevailing outcry was the 
CHURCH. the CHUltCH is in dangerl But now it is the ST,\TE, tht ST,\n; is in danger!' Tht Frtt 
Man 's R(mollStrana against an Ea:in.itUtical Eslablishmtm. II. 
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public. sodal consequences, and they thereby lef! themselves open to 

the establishment accusations that they sought a sepa ration of religion 
and government. To be sure, almost all of the dissenters who partidpated 
in the campaign against establishments assumed that religion was the 
foundation of morality and that government therefore depended upon 
religion.4 Such beliefs constituted a significant part of thei r piety. Yet in 
their arguments for religious liberty, dissenters frequently proposed that 
their different religious opinions should nOi have legal consequences, 
and. on behalf of this position, dissenters sometimes came close to sug· 
gesting that variations in religious opinions had no material conse
quences. Earlier. dissenters had emphaSized that material. worldly mal
ters-dvil matters-were the things over which civil government had 
jurisdiction. But what if, as establishment ministers claimed, religious 
beliefs had worldly ramifi cations? Did this not justify civil legislation to 
support some such beliefs, even if not to penalize others? Against such 
an argument, it was not suffident simply to insist that dvil government 
had jurisdiction only over dvil, material matters; it was also necessary 
to assert a stronger proposition. that dvil government lacked jurisdiction 
over religion. It was to persuade themselves and others that dvil gov
ernment shou ld not have jurisdiction over religion that dissenters felt 
tempted to deny the material or worldly significance of religious differ
en~es. Whether or not dissenters actually went so far, establishment 
~nt~rs were pleased to point OUi that dissenters seemed to question the 
slgruficance of religion for morality and government. By implication. dis
~ente~ and their demands for religious Iibeny were a threat to morality, 
mcJudmg the moral obligations necessary for the Successful functioning 
of government. 

As early as the 1740s at least one establishment minister, in Massa
chusetts. adumbrated the accusation that dissenters were threatening to 
sepa rate religion and dvil government. Having departed or separated 
from the established churches, some religious dissenters in New England 
came to be known as "Sep t • I I"k bec ara es not un I e earlier "Separatists"), and 
. ause these Separates depaned from what often was the sole church 
m a town they were a d f " 

, cruse 0 causmg "separations~ or divisions in 

'Adi»e . t mlllg uder with views that de ned,· 
about government's de~nd pa In some res~Cls. from these assumptions 
be said laler. See Chapter 7 :n,cc Upon Tellgion was John Leland, about whom more wUl 

notes 21-25 and 40-46. 
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dvil sodety. In 1749 the Rev. William Balch bu ill upon such usage to 
suggest that dissenters desired something even worse: "Religion is a Sa
cred Thing, and Worthy of the Regards of the Highest & Wisest of Man
kind: Nor is Civil Order and Government or the Establishment & Practice 
of Justice and Righteousness Among a People eve r to be separa ted there
from."s Government and the practice of justice and righteousness were 
not to be separated from religion, by which, of course, Balch meant the 
established religion, his implication being that dissenters sought such a 
separation. 

In the late eighteenth century it became commonplace for establish
ment ministers and their allies to defend establishments by emphasizing 
the value of a connection between religion and dvil government and, 
in so doing, they sometimes aimed an understated but pointed accusa
tion at dissenters. In Virginia in 1785 an Anglican or Presbyterian advo
cate of establishment wrote an entire essay against the position he attrib
uted to dissenters, that there should be no connection between religion 
and dvil government. "rr is an opinion confinned by the united suffrage 
of the thinking part of mankind in all fonner ages; 'that the gmeral belief 
and public acknowledgment of the great principles of religion are necessary 
to secure the order and happiness of civil societies: ~ At the very least, 
even according to the "enemies~ of religion, "' the belief of its truth was 
necessary to deceive mankind into a regard to order. ~ Yet dissenters and 
their allies appeared to hold otherwise: 

BUilhis opinion ... it now seems, is founded only on mistake and preju
dice; and it has been reserved, as a most important discovery for the pres
ent enlightened age, that dvil society, so far from receiving any aid, from 
religion, cannot even form the most distant connexion with her, but on 
terms dangerous and falal to both. 

Responding to this supposedly enlightened view that "'civil society" 
could not safely form even "the most distant connexion" with religion, 
the essayist proposed "to re-consider the subject'" by inquiring "'whether 

• William Balch, A ~rmon !BOSlOn: 1749). He added: -For, the Religion we plead for. is. 
not that of a Po.rty, but the Religion of the Siblt: a Religion of which it may be truly said. 
'that it is the Ut.:: of a People'; including in it every sorial Vinue; requiring Submission 
and Obedientt to lawful Authority in the People, as well as Integrity and a public Spirit 
in Rulers; and enjoining Industry, Frugality, Temperance. and every Vinue that tends 10 
a People's outward Prosperily: Ibid. 
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the general acknowledgment and influence of religious prindpJes be re
ally of importance tos«urt the morals and good order. and ... the happi
ness of societies.'" 

His response-that sooety needed religion or. al least. a general ac
knowledgmem of it-accentuated the remarkably sociological charader 
of the establishment argument about a necessary connection. Other than 
religion, there were three possible ways of constraining human beings, 
but each of these was itself dependent upon religion. '"Exclusive of the 
influences of religion,· the only means of restraining individuals were 
'"the powers of rrasa"(;1 the active prindples of benevolence and public 
spirit; or the power of the civil magistratt." Yet. without religion, even these 
failed, for little could ~ordinarily be expected from any or all of these, 
should we ... pan with ... the fear of God." Without the "supposition 
of a Deity," individuals acting in accord with reason would pursue imme
diate. se lfish interests rather than the more distant and social interests 
that only religion cou ld recondle with "self-love," Without the supposi
tl~n of a Deily. even persons influenced by benevolence and public spirit 
mlg~t nOI be able to resist the influence of more "selfish and overbearing 
passIOns." and the "few" who nonetheless retained a disposition "in fa
vour of the public" would thereby only be rendered "a more easy prey 

to t~~ force or fraud of an infinitely greater number." Without the sup
poslllon of a Deity dvil go . " .. • vemment could not rely upon oaths, and, 
e\ien If mdlvlduals respected their oalhs, dvil government would not be 

able to restrain secrel crimes or offences by the overwhelmingly numer
ous or the powerful. for such crimes typically were beyond the "censure 
of human laws" For these " .. . h" reasons, ovll government a/ways has called 
In 1 e Influences of religion to its assistance and suppon' and In the 
nalUre of things always must do so." ' 

More broadly. religion was th 
II h

e Source of the sodal confidence upon 
w 1 C government depended. 

IW\hhout rtligion 'lis hard to h ' 
Such m t I say w al foundation there could be for any 

u ua trustandconjidenctamo . 
of government, the very bein of n~ men ~s IS necessary to the suppon 
under the Influen", of thO g, SOCIety. Without SUpposi ng each other 

.. IS pnndpJe e . . 
perpelual fear of every Ih ' very man might 100 Juslly be in 
subtlr Ihan himself. 0 er, who should be either stronger or more 

• -On ~ Imporu.nce olInd N~sity of Rd' . . . 
mond NlcoliOnj (Aug. 6 olInd I). 1785). Iglon to CIvil Society,- in Virginia Gaurtt (Rich· 
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In contrast, with the assistance of religion, men were sodable and their 
government salutary: ''BUT when we take into our account the general 
acknowledgment of a God. a Providence, a future state; the face of the 
moral world is changed: Sodety becomes practicable, and government 
a blessing. Where religious prindples prevail. rulers may govern with 
security to themselves, and benefit to the people." For example, "[s)ub
ordinate magistrates will know themselves to be under the strongest ob
ligation, the most powerful engagement, to decree justice. "7 

Similarly. in the Nonh, in the wake of the French Revolution. an 
establishment minister from Connecticut, the Rev. Timothy Stone. 
preached that "'the connection, between religion and good government 
is evident-and all attempts to separate them are unfriendly to sodety, 
and inimical to good government."s Interpreting dissenters to argue that 

7 Ibid. The essayist concluded: "And now having, I think, suffidently proved the premises, 
Ihr imponana and nfCfSSiry of rtiigion 10 civil sodrry: 1 think It must undeniably follow that 
the civil magistralt and all who are intrusted wtth the care of public order and happiness, 
are, for that very end. highly concerned to encourage and support religion. - Ibid. 

Incidentally, without using the words -connea.ion" or -~paration," numerous propo
nents of an establishment suggested that dls~nters and their allies were blind to whal 
sumed the obvious slgniflcanCl' of rt'ligion and Ihe morality it inCUlCilied for government, 
liberty. and other dvil blessings. In respon~ to Jdferson's 1786 Act for the Estollblishment 
of Religious Uberty, John Stanwick protested in almost sociological terms: ")hat our dvil 
rights have nodtpcndenCl' Qn our religious opinions, any more than our opinions in physic 
or geometry,' is an as~rtlon contradicted by the experience: of mankind. SinCl' nothing Is 
more evident, than that in proportion as the minds of men have become enlightened by 
Ihe influences of a pure and fret' system of religion, their dvil rights have become more 
perfectly enlarged and ascenained. So Ihat the genius of govemmtnt in all nations has 
ever borne greal affinity to the state of reUgion therein; being either arbitrary, liberal, 
or free, in proportion as their spiritual systems were so: ·Citizen of Philadelphia" [John 
Stanwick), Contidtra/ions on an Ad of tht ugulaturt of Virginia, Enntltd, An Act for /ht Estab
lishmtnl of Rtligious Fmdom, 12 (Phlladelphla: 1786). According 10 a Virginia Episcopalian: 
"[TJhe most approved and wisest legislators In all ages, in order to gi ... e efficacy to their 
civil institUlions. ha ... e found h necessary to call In the aid of religion," but. ~In no fonn 
of governmem whate ... er has the Influence of religiOUS prindpl~ been found so requlshe 
as on that of a republic." for "mankind rc.'qulre the awe of somt power to confine Ihem 
within the line of their duty," and without rdlglon. the citizens of a republic might appred· 
atl' thl' "dread of a rapadous tyrant" to "preser ... e qulel and order: Of course, he believed 
Ihat the Christian religion comprehended "the most romplele system of ethics. calculated 
to harmonize society by laying a restraint 011 Ihe passions and regUlating Ihe affections of 
its ... otari~. - and 011 this account, even ·motiv~ of policy alone" would persuade persons 
10 suppan iI. -A.B.," leiter to Mr. O .... is. In virgmla Indtptndtnt Chrollic1t. No. 67 (Oct. 11, 
1787). 

I TImothy Stone, A $amon. 24 (Hanford: 1192). He also WTOIe: "The: Ignorance olInd folly 
of thai prindple, that there Is no connection be\wttn religion and civil polky, Is most 
happily refuted, when the folloWl'n of JESUS act in chnaCler, and demonstrale to the world. 
that real Christians are the best memben of society in e ... ery stalioo: Ibid .. 32. The Rev. 
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religious opinions had no worldly consequences and thus were of no 
concern to dvil government, Stone thought they denied a connection 
between religion and government. Anempting to understand so strange 
an opinion, he speculated: 

The idea that there is, and ought to be no connection between religion 
and civil policy, appears to rest upon this absurd supposition; that men 
by entering into society for mUlUai advamage. become quite a different 
class of beings from what they were before, that they cease to be moral 
beings; and consequently, loose their relation and obligations to GOD, as 
his creatures and subjects: and also their relations to each other as ratio
nal social creatures. 

Those who apparently denied a connection between religion and gov
ernment seemed to rely upon the assumption that citizens had re lations 
with each other only through government. Slone responded that the 
attempts ~to distinguish between moral and political wisdom" would not 
~dest roy the connenion between religion and good government. "9 

Stone. dere~ded t.h~ connection between religion and government 
as compatible with religIOUS Iibeny. He fended off dissenters' accusations 
abou~ t~e blending of church and state by acknowledging that "'REU GION 

and CIVil government. are not one and the same thing." He also conceded 
that.the former "'hath right s and prerogatives. with which the latter may 
not Intenneddle." Yet this was not to say that religion and civil govern
~nent were or should be unconnected. Against Ihis position-"'that there 
IS. and ought to be no con . b . 

nectlon etween religion and civil policy"-

Nathan Slrong pr~nted a Variation of such ar u. .... 
Stale, between the evil and EecJef . I d g menlS. "THO a dlSllnctlon IS made in the 
the other. CivililY and good .,d.' .",suea, .. ',J)anmems. neither of them is independent of 

,. . ~, po lllea regulations ar d . 
re IIPon and hs iOSlitUlions are Ih De 'd f e a great a vantage to rehglon: 
hand. and making the subject ral~hf ~t.al h'o government. by strengthening the ruler's 
~athan Strong. A Sm"o", IS ~Hartfo~; 1~7~ .Place. and obedient to Ihe general laws: 

Stone. A Sirmoll. 2}-2S. In this s ).. 
distinguish between moral .nd "', .. ""ge,. and III hiS comment about Ihe auempts "to 
A . . po lIIea Wisdom - St "-b' mencan dISSenters but also at the E . h ,one pro.... y took aim not only at 
IUllon who. after eslab" ... · ngbs and Continemal defenders of the French Reyo-

u.dng or assuming the I f 
righu without funh~r referen- ••• h . .._mora oundalion of rights. argued from 
t~ I 'gh ~.. elr moral .... sis lest h 
ron IS be questioned and qualifird F • t e strength and absolute charac-

such argumentation. al~it in a slightl d:" or Ihr ~t-known romemporary deknse of 
dl/1M GQI/j(Qt 11790). In 1'ht Mis«IJQ Y I erent vocabulary, see James Mackintosh. Yin. 
(London: 1846). ntous Works ofthr RighI Hon. JomtJ Mackintosh. }; 101 
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Stone held that "there are many ways, in which civil government may 
give countenance. encouragement, and even suppOrt to religion, wilh
Out invading the prerogatives of the Most High: or, touching the inferior, 
tho sacred rights of conscience: and in doing of which, it may not only 
shew its friendly regard to christianity, but derive important advantages 
to itseU. "10 The connection o( religion to government, which dissenters 
seemed to threaten, cou ld benefit government without endangering reli
gious liberty. 

The Dissenters' Defense 

The accusation that dissenters sought to separate religion and civil gov
ernment left dissenters in a quandary. They surely resented this charge. 
Yet they could nOt easily respond with the demotic simpUdty they 
needed if they were to prevail in popular debate. 

On the one hand, dissenters could nOl deny that there was a connec
tion between religion and government. Prudentially, they couJd ill afford 
to invite further accusations that they were undermining one of govern
ment's moral foundations. More substantively, they agreed with estab
lishment writers that religion and especially the religion of their coun
try provided an essential moral basis for government, and they assumed 
that government ought to govern in sympathy with Christianity to the 
extent compatible with religious freedom. In this sense, dissenters did 
not question the necessary connection between religion and govern
ment. On the other hand. if dissenters had prominently admitted this 
Connection (or denied that they sought a separation), they would have 
had to explain why the connection did nOt justify government subsidies 
for religion. 

Of course, dissenters might have attempted to explain their middle 
ground. They might have asserted that there was a limited connection 
compatib le with their understanding of religious liberty. In acknowl
edging even a panial connection, however, they would have risked be
ing misunderstood or misrepresented as justifying an establishment. To 
show that religion and government were suffidemly connected as to 
justify government accommodation and even solicitude but not so con
nected as to justify an establishment was a com plicated, difficult (ask, 

It Stone. A Strmoll, 25. 
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and therefore dissenters largely avoided the rhetoric of conneaion and 
separation. 

The difficulty of acknowledging the connection while condemning 
establishments had been prominently illustrated by the English sdentist 
and notorious Unitarian, Joseph Priestley. William Warburton and his 
intellectual followers had justified the English establishment as an "alLi· 
ance'" between church and state, each of which necessarily depended 
upon the other. In response, Priestley argued in 1771 against the neces
sity of such a connection. Yet even Priesliey understood that he could 
not afford to reject the sociological connection. "I am aware that the 
connexion between civil and religious affairs will be urged for the nec

essity of some interference of the legislature with religion; and, as I 

observed before, I do not deny the connexion. ~ Instead, Priestley re

peatedly arfirmed it. while explai ning that it was less necessary than in 

earlier. more primitive eras: -But as this connexion has always been 

found to be t.he ~reatest in barbarous nations and imperfect govern

ments. to whIch II lends an useful aid; it may be presumed. that it is 

gradually growing less necessary; and that. in the present advanced state 

of human sodely, there is very little occasion for it. For my own pan, 

I have no a~prehension but that. al this day, the laws might be obeyed 

:ery W~ll wlth~ut ~n.y ecclesiastical sanctions, enforced by the dvil mag
ISlrate .. Thus, religiOUS mOlives may still operate in favor of the dvil 

laws, wnhout such a connexion as has been formed between them in 
eccleSiastical estabUshmeOls' and ' think thl-' end Id b d ' wou e answere 
even bcll~r without that connexion. '" Religion could encourage morals 

and obc~lence to law without the son of connection that amounted to 
an estabhshment In defens f h' .. . e 0 t IS poSItIon, however Priestley had to 
a;g.uc that all religions more or less reinforced the mo;als necessary lor 
avll order: 

In alllhe modes of religion which sub' . 
vcrsive of vinuc th . Slst among mankind, however sub· 
als'so that I f e~ may be III theory, there is some salvo for good mor
CO~duct Whi~h at~~ t ood

ey 
cnfodrce the m.ore essential parts, at leas!. of that 

g or er of SOCIety requ- B 'd - -
expected, that If all the modes . . tres. eSI es, It mIght be 
Civil magistrate. they would all ~ reh~~n were equally protected by the 
dt$en'e that protection Th- h e WH one another. which should best 

. IS. Owever is in f II h -
can take platt ~twc'n "I- _ d " act. ate alliance that 

Iglon an civil por h . 
conduct by different motives A h. I~. eae enforcmg the same 

. ny ot er alhance belween church and 
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Slale '" is only Ihe alliance of different sorts of worldly minded men. for 
their temporal emolument. II 

75 

This argument-in which Priestley ostentatiously acknowledged the so

dological connection between church and state but denied that it any 

longer justified an establishment-required all of the dexterity and doc

trinallaxity for which he was infamous. and it remains suggestive as to 

why American dissenters apparently felt discretion was the better pan of 

valor. Unpersuasive in London. Priestley's overly sophisticated position 

could not have recommended ilself to dissenters who needed to prevail 

in Boston. Hartford, or Richmond. 

Although American dissenters did not often respond directly to the 

slur about disconnecting religio n and government, they emphatica ll y re

jected related accusat io ns thaI, in seeking religious liberty, they denied 

lhe civil utility of religion. For example. in 1777, after an establishment 

minister. Phillips Payson, preached on the '"uti lity'" of religion to dvil 

society. not least "in a free government. '" the great Baptist leader. Isaac 

Backus, responded: '" am as sensible of the importance of religion and 

of the utility of it to human sodety as Mr. Payson is .... But I am ... 

far from thinking with him that these restrainlS would be broken down 

if equal religious liberty was established. ~12 Another eminent Baptist. 

II J~ph Pril$lky. An Essay on tht First Pnnapln o/Govtrnmrnt lind on tht NDturt: of Politi(lll, 
Civil. Dnd Rt/ifJious u~ (London: 1771). In Tht Thrologl(1I1 and Misal/an(ous Works. 22: 
56-57 (1817-1832). Lat~r. in 1787, h~ eam~ close to what, on its face. seemed a more 
direct r~jection of a connection: "I have even no doubt, but that. as Christianity was prom
ulgated, and prevailed in the world, without any aid from dyk pow~r. it will, when it 
shall have recovered its pristine purity, and lIS pristine vigour, entirdy disengage Itsetf 
from such an unnatural a/1iana as it is at present kllered wilh. and that our posterity will 
('ven look back with astonishment at til(' Infatuation of their ancestors, in Imagining that 
things 50 wholly difftrent from each OIh('r as Christianity and dvil POIWr had any natural 
conll(~xion.· Indeed, hI: said. "I look with satisfaction toa future and a Deller state of thingl, 
in which the rtligion of Christ wilt De as much detached from all connexion with allli fII1Wtr 
as It was in its best days. before the lime of Constantine; since which time il has always 
been kept In chains, and made subservient to the most unwonhy pUrp<lSn. It will then 
be supponed, not by the compulsory IJaymt'nt of thhes. or any compulsion .11 all, but by 
the voluntary attachment of Its friends, who will understand and vatuI:' it." Ptiestky. A 
Lmtr 10 Iht RighI Hon William Pin 011 Iht Sub)tCtl ofToltrallOtl and Church ElwblishmmlS; 
Omuiomd by His S~ech against Iht RqHlIf of thl Tift alld CorporatiON Am (London: 1787), In 
ibid .. 19~ 119, 131. Even In Ihis 1787 pamphlet. how~ver, Prld:t1l"y did not deny Ihal a 
ronn«tion might ~ valuable In soml:' drcumstanttS, 
II PhilUps Payson, A ~rmoN, 19 (BoslOn~ 1777); Isaac Backus. Gcwmmmt IIl1d Libnry IN· 

smbtd (1778). in William G. Mcloughlin. ed .• lsiIlJ( &dau"N Ch/lrdr. $Wlt. and QllvlnlSm, 
PamphftlS, 1754-1789, 353. }58 (Cambridge, Mass.' Belknap, 1968). 
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Samuel Stillman. noted in 1779: ~rr may be said. That religion is of im
ponance to the good of evil society, Wand that "therefore, the magistrate 
ought to encourage it under this idea." Rather than directly dispute this, 
Stillman emphasized that all persons, as individuals. including persons 
in government. had the obligation to encourage religion: "rr is readily 
acknowledged that the intrinsic excellence and beneficial eUects of tfue 

religion are such. that every man who is favored with the christian revela
tion. ought to befriend it. ... And there are many ways in which the 
dvil magistrate may encourage religion, in a perfect agreement with the 
nature of the kingdom of Chris!. and the rights of conscience. "L) Further 
south, in Virginia in 1785, Presbyterians who questioned the necessity 
of gove rnment support for Christianity more forcefully argued: ~We are 
fully persuaded of the happy influence of Christianity upon the morals 
of men; but we have never known it, in the history of its progress, so 
effectual for this purpose, as when left to its native excellence and evi
dence to recommend it ... free from the intrusive hand of the civil 
magistrate. ~14 Rather than the dissenters, it was their political allies, such 
as James Madison or Thomas Jefferson, who tended to doubt the secular 
benefits of religion. Yet in disputes about religious liberty, even Madison 
preferred to change the focus of the debate than to cha llenge the widely 
~~Id. a~sUmpt ion that a connection was necessary. As Madison told the 
.Irglma House of Delegates, the "[I]rue question [was] nOI-ls Rel[i

glOnl necressarly?"lnstead, it was "are Relig[ou)s Estab[lishmen Its nee
ess(ar)y for Religionrl' 

.. Bapti~ts re~atedly had to fend off arguments that they sought a 
rehglous ~ Ibert y Incompatible with moral legislation. For example, in 
Vermont In 1792. when Caleb Blood argued against the state establish
ment on behalf of an "equal religious liberty," he felt obliged to add thai 

:: Samuel Stillman. A ~rmDn, 28-29 (BOston: 1779). 
Memorial of the Presbyterians of V' . . 

In William Addison Blakely ,d A I~glma to Ihe General Assembly (Aug. I), 1785), 
, " mtncan Slalt Pa-rs fk' S .. 

(Washington, D.C.; Religious Uben A soci' ,.. armg on unday usrslatlon, 114 
dvll value of relinlon from wh, y 'h "belon, 1911 ). For Similar sentiments about the 

&-' a may ave enaBa t" . 
Sundry Inhabilants of the Cou t f P h P 1st petition, see The Petition of 
~rary, Richmond, microfilm, M~:. ~S.~~5~tan (June 4, 1784), In the Virginia State (j. 

Notes on General Assessment Bill, Outline B (Dec 2] 24 I 
al. . eds., Paptrs of Jama MadisJJn S' 198 (Ch' . - , 784). in R. A. Rutland et 
COUnt, his answer was 'no.' . . lag<!: University of Chicago Press, 197]). Of 
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such a freedom would not prevent the enactment of moral legislation: 
~This however, by no means prohibits the civil magistrate (rom enacting 
those laws that shall enforce the observance of those precepts in the 
Christian religion. the violation of which is a breach of the civil peace; 
viz. such as forbid murder, theft, adultery, false witness, and injuring 
our neighbor. either in person. name. or estate." In addition, the precept 
"of observing the Sabbath, shou ld be enforced by the dvil power. ~ In 

defending this last point. concern ing Sabbath legislation. he not only 
mentioned religious reasons but also. more prominently, secular ones, 
such as that -tyrannical and cruel maste~ would be allowed to su bject 
their servants to a constant series of labour without proper time to rest, 
or attend to the important concerns of a fUllire world . One reason given 
by Moses for keeping the Sabbath, was, that thy manservant and thy 
maiden servant may rest as well as thou. "16 A religious liberty against 
an establishment would still permit the dvil enforcement of moral du · 
ties, for such duties were founded on both religious and civil obligation. 

Baptists responded with special vigor to the malicious suggestions 
that they sought a religious liberty at odds with government. Some es
tablishment mlnislers persistently hinted that Baptists were Anabaptists 
like those of Munster-antinomian enthusiasts who denied the obliga
tion of all dvil laws to which they had religious objections. In defense 
against these crude and utterly groundless attacks, Isaac Backus again 
and again felt obliged to declare that he and his coreligionists were not 
Anabaptists. Baptists. he explained, distinguished themselves in various 
ways, not least by obeying civillaws. 17 In Virginia. in 1790, John Leland 
Similarly felt obliged to respond to insinuations of an immoral antino
mian disregard for law: "(T]he Baptists hold il their duty to obey magis
trates, to be subject to the law of the land, to pay their taxes, and pray 
for all in authority . They are not scrupulous of taking an oath of God 
upon them to lestify the trulh before a magistrate or court .... Their 
religion also allows them to bear arms in defense of their life, liberty and 

.. Caleb Blood, A ~"'lIm. ]5 (Vermont cleCllon seMon, 1792). Blood adroitly cast the 
standard dissenting aspersion on the members of the establishment in his audience. dedar
ing that he (presUmably unlike them) was "far from wishing to have America involved 
in the great error of blending the govemment of church and state together." Ibid .. 27. 
" IUlQC Backus on Church. Statf, and CAlvinism. I] 1. 168. 173. 179. 2760. 325. 294. ]95. 420. 
and 486. 
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property .... From this account of the Virginia Baptists, they appear to 
be a very different sect from the German Anabaptists,"" 

Like most other Americans, Baptists gave support to civil govern· 
men! through many aspects of their religious lile. In their reHgiou5 con
formity to legal duties. in their pious adherence to the moral obligations 
not enforced by Jaw (including charity and forgiveness). in their oaths 
taken in coun, and in their prayers for the nation and its leaders, Baptists 
and many other Americans eased the burdens of government, helping 
it in ways it could not help itself. Thus, even while djssenters avoided 
convoluted djstinctions about the permissible degree or type of connec
tion between religion and government, they vigorously protested that 
their religious liberty was no threat to govenunent, to Christian moral
ity, or to the laws enforcing such morality-indeed, that their re ligion 
supported government and law. Commitled to a vision of socie ty in 
which their religion permeated their lives, and struggling to overcome 
the prejudice of their fellow citizens who feared religious dissent as a 
threat to morality and law, these dissenters had every reason to seek 
religious liberty and no reason to demand the disconnection of religion 
and government. 

Separation of church and state is often assumed to have been the 
demand of eighteenth-century American dissenters, but these dissenters 
seem to have said little, if anything, about it. Ironically, to the extent 
anything like separation was widely discussed in America, it was a topic 
addressed by establishment ministers, who accused dissenters of seeking 
to disconnea religion and civil government. In making this allegation, 
e~tablishment ministers attributed to dissenters a deSire to separate reli
gIon and therefore also morality from government. A scurrilous misrep
resentation, it revealed much about the fears of establishment minister.; 
but little about the hopes of dissemers. 

" The Virginia ChrOlliclt (1790), in The Writings of tht WIt Elder John Lt!mld 120 cd. L. F. 
Greene (New York: 1845). ' . 

3 
••• 

The Exclusion of the Clergy 

THE ROLE of separation in the controversy over establishment found Quiet 
echoes in the occasiona l disagreemems as to whether clergymen should 
be excluded from civil office. In retrospect, it may be thought that advo
cates of exclusion would have argued on the basiS of separation, but it 
is difficult to locate any American who demanded clerical exclusion as 
a separation of religion and government. let alone a separation of ch~rch 
and state. Once again, sepa ration was not a demand but an accusauon. 

Argume11lS for Exc/usion 

o f h 1 gy from dvil office were The arguments for the exclUSIOn 0 tee er , 
quite varied. None of them, however, came even dose to separall?n. 

f mple Congregationahsts In seventeenth-century Massachusetts, or exa , 
o 0 d I rticular they followed the excluded ministers on religiOUS groun s. n pa , . 

approach of Calvin and some of his English dissenting .foU~wers In hold
o h h Id h Id both temporal and ecclesiastICal office. Cal-mg t at no man s ou 0 . 
vin had argued that Christ wanted to "bar the ministers of hiS Word from 

o 0 • d 11en Congregationalists came to Civil rule and earthly authomy, an w 
t On Massachusetts, they also as-America and established a governmen 1 . 

sumed that civil and ecclesiastical offices "cannot come together ,m. ~ne 
. . h vc characterized the dIVISion man."[ Although some later illStonans a 

tion of church and Slate, of offices in Massachusetts as a nascent separa 

v 181 trans Ford Lewis Bauies (Phlla. 
I Calvin, Institlltnoftht Christian Rtlr9ion. 2: 1220 (I .K., . 
delphia: Westmillister Press. 1960). 


